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@surfturftruck
Surf and Turf Truck
@surfturftruck
www.surfandturftruck.com

CATERING MENU
Bringing the beach to you…curbside
Our mission is simple….create and serve tasty, unique food in a friendly, casual way.

Lobster rolls 12- Tasting Sized, 18- Regular Sized
*All lobster rolls served with sauteed citrus kale and are on a toasted, split-top bun
"Our Signature" Warm - Buttered lobster topped with chilled mango and diced jalapeno
Classic - Chilled lobster with a touch of mayo and our blend of spices
BLT - Buttered lobster topped with chopped bacon, sundried tomato, and truffle oil
Creamy - Buttered lobster topped with our lobster bisque and chopped bacon

Warm Lobster Roll

Surf and Turf Rolls
Rosemary Steak Sandwich 8- Tasting Sized 12- Regular Sized
Rosemary marinated angus steak served with melted parmesan, and sundried tomato,
on top of sauteed citrus kale, on a toasted split top roll

Lobster Grilled Cheese

Surf and Turf Roll 16- Tasting Sized 24- Regular Sized
Buttered lobster on top of our Rosemary Steak Sandwich

Lobster Grilled Cheese 12Three-Layers, with sauted citrus kale, and sundried tomato

Salmon Burger 9-

Chilled Lobster Roll

Home-ground salmon, mixed with green onion and spices, served on a toasted roll
with truffle-garlic aoli, cucumber, and sauteed citrus kale

Firecracker Shrimp Taco 7Breaded shrimp with Honey Sriracha Glaze, sauteed citrus kale, carrots and cucumber
Rosemary Steak

Vegetarian Rolls
Spicy Tofu or Veggie Burger Roll 7Grilled spicy tofu or veggie burger, served on a toasted roll with truffle-garlic aoli,
sundried tomato, and sauteed citrus kale

Firecracker Shrimp

Soup, Fries, and More!
Lobster Bisque Bowl 8- Cup 5Regular Fries 4Parmesan Truffle Fries 5Bisque & Bacon Fries 7Lobster Mac n' Cheese Tray (feeds 8-10) 95- No lobster 40Shrimp Macaroni Salad Tray (feeds 8-10) 55Southwest Cole Slaw Tray (feeds 8-10) 35-

Lobster Mac n' Cheese

Truck Fee of $400 is added to any total, which includes staff and truck at your event
We require 25% payment to hold date. Balance is due in FULL on the day of the event
We require a minimum of 50 full sized meals or 100 tasting sized meals to cater your event
We cater all types of events, and were recently just named one of the top Wedding Food Trucks by NJ Bride!!!
Contact mike@surfandturftruck.com for more information, NJ/PA Sales Tax included in all pricing.

